Therefore, the definition of general criteria for the applicability of this method and for error evaluation in diffusivity estimations is fundamental.
2In this work, a theoretical numerical simulation of the short-time approximation method was conducted, and general benchmarks for its accurate utilization were investigated. Specifically, for systems assuming planar gas-liquid surfaces, diffusion-controlled kinetics and a Langmuir adsorption isotherm, simple rules were developed 2in terms of limiting surface pressure (pmax) and dimensionless time (t⁄max) as a function of dimensionless surfactant concentration (C0/a).
For values greater than the limiting (maximal) conditions, the dynamic surface tension curve deviates from the short-time approximation straight line, and thus, the corresponding linear fitting could lead to significant errors in evaluating the diffusivity. The simple criteria proposed in this study thus precisely define the range of applicability for the short-time approximation method. Ó 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 1. Introduction Surfactants are essential agents in 3sundry practical applications and products, including detergents, inks, adhesives, pesticides, and cosmetics [1] . In recent years, the global market for surfactants has shown rapid growth, with a 3.8% annual increase: in 2012, the market value was estimated at approximately US$26.8 billion, and it is expected to reach US$31.1 billion by 2016 [2] . Because surfactant optimization depends on specific knowledge of their dynamic adsorption behavior [3], it is not surprising that this field of study 3has gained tremendous attention over the past two decades.
In 1946, Ward and Tordai introduced a general equation for interpreting the surfactant adsorption kinetics of planar gas-liquid surfaces [4] . In their model, the authors assumed that surfactant diffusion from the bulk to the sublayer is the limiting step com-pared to surfactant 10transfer from the sublayer to the surface. This diffusioncontrolled approach has been observed to be valid for ⇑ [14] [15] [16] [17] 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] 34, 35, 37, 38, 40] have utilized the equation to evaluate surfactant diffusivities or deter-mine the adsorption mechanism of various systems, linearly fitting dynamic surface tension data with the short-time linear approxi-mation equation (c vs. t1/2) for specific ranges of ''short'' time inter-vals (generally t1/2 = 0-5s1/2, but up to t1/2 = 200s1/2 in [22]). A detailed literature review of these diffusivities, estimated by using the short-time approximation method, is reported in Table 1 . Intuitively, because dynamic surface tension data can be accu-rately linearly fitted only for specific initial time intervals, an appropriate choice of the time range plays a crucial role in the cor-rect evaluation of diffusivity. In fact, it has been reported [22,23,25,28] that quite diverse values of diffusivity have been observed when different time ranges were chosen. Ultimately, thus, certain general criteria for validly applying the short-time approximation method would be essential to guiding researchers in correctly estimating diffusivities. Therefore, 2in this work, a theoretical numerical simulation of the short-time approximation method was conducted, and general benchmarks for its accurate utilization were investigated. All cal-culations were carried out for a 16diffusion-controlled adsorption process involving the mass transport of surfactant molecules from a uniform bulk phase to a freshly created air-water interface. The following conditions were applied: (1) a Langmuir adsorption isotherm, (2) a planar air-water interface, (3) room temperature 25 °C, and (4) TDSNa 35 SDS 37 Na-myristate + Na-Decanoate 38, 40 DC10PO DC12AO 1.5 3.5 10 6 0.17 2.3 1 10 8 2 10 8 1.1 2.6 10 8 3.4 0.8 10 6 2.4 0.32 10 6 2.6 1.2 10 6 0.92 0.17 10 11 0.92 0.72 10 11 57 8 10 8 3.0 2 10 7 5.3 4 10 7 20 10 7 4.8 2 10 7 20 10 7 4.9 0.05 10 6 0.6 10 6 4.9 0.1 10 9 5 10 9 4.9 0.1 10 9 5 10 9 12 2 10 9 8 10 10 9 1.5 5 10 6 0.39 10 10 6 13.4 4 10 8 0.7 2.54 10 8 7.63 10 8 2.0 2 10 6 4.7 0.5 10 6 2.8 2 10 6 1.1 2.25 10 7 + 1 10 5 0.029 0.29 10 7 0.011 1.1 10 7 0. as delineated in Section 2, the exact relaxation curves of the dynamic surface tension, c(t), and the sur-face concentration, C, were generated for five different values of C0/a, as shown in Fig. 1a . Plotting the surface tension (or surface pressure) as a function of t1/2, initially linear trends (as predicted by Eq. (12)) were clearly identified for specific short time intervals (Fig. 1b) . A decrease in the time intervals (denoted tmax in this study) is noted, in which the theoretical curves show linear behav-ior with increasing bulk concentration for a = 1 10 9 mol/cm3. The data in Fig. 1b indicate that t1m/2ax decreases from 80 s1/2 to 32 s1/2 as C0/a increases from 0.4 to 8. In other words, tmax decreases from 6400 s to 1024 s as C0/a increases from 0.4 to 8. A surface pressure (denoted pmax) corresponding to tmax is therefore defined, in which the theoretical curves show a linear c vs. t1/2 behavior. Fig. 2 shows the change in tmax 5as a function of surfactant concentration for surfactants with different surfactant activities, a = 1, 5, and 20 (10 9 mol/cm3). For surfactants with different activities, tmax always decreases with bulk concentration. Moreover, a dramatic decrease occurs at a C0/a value of approxi-mately 8. Fig. 3 details the deviation in c(t) between the tension data (cdata) predicted by the Ward-Tordai equation and those (capprox) determined by the short-time approximation (Eq. (12)) at t < tmax; Dc(t) = cdatacapprox. The data in Fig. 3 indicates for the case of C0/a = 8, a positive deviation occurs at the beginning, followed by a negative Dc(t); then, another positive value of Dc(t) occurs. The maximum deviation in c in this case is 0.7 mN/m, which is roughly the measurement uncertainty in our experiments. Fig. 4 summarizes the relaxation of Dc(t) for different surfactant concen-trations, C0/a = 0.4-30. At intermediate surfactant concentrations (2.2-8), the deviation in Dc(t) is similar to the behavior shown in Fig. 3 . When the concentration is low (C0/a = 0.4-2), Dc(t) shows a small negative value, followed by a small positive one. In a b Fig. 1 . Relaxation profiles generated using the Ward-Tordai equation and the Langmuir isotherm (C1 = 5 610 10 mol/cm2, a = 1 10 9 mol/cm3, and Dset = 5 10 6 cm2/s). Profiles of (a) c(t), C(t) and Fig. 4 . Relaxation of the tension deviation Dc (t) at different surfactant concentrations C0/a. contrast, at high concentrations (C0/a > 10), a significantly positive value of Dc(t) occurs first, followed by a negative one . In applying the short-time approximation technique, experi-mental dynamic surface tension data are linearly fitted (lines 1 in Fig. 5 ) to estimate the surfactant diffusivity when an adsorption process is diffusioncontrolled. Fig. 5 illustrates the fitting and the evaluation of the diffusivity D using the short-time approximation technique for the early stages of the dynamic c(t) data derived from the Ward-Tordai equation. For surfactant concentrations (C0/a) lower than 2 this linear fitting calculation leads to an underestimation of the diffusivity (Fig. 5a) , whereas for C0/a values greater than 2, D is overestimated (Fig. 5c) . In both cases, the devi-ation from the established value Dset increases with the time range considered such that, intuitively, shorter time intervals lead to more precise estimates of the diffusivity (lines 2 in Figs. 5a and c) . Interestingly, as previously noted, for C0/a = 2, the deviations in the estimated D (shown as the line 1 in Fig. 5b ) from Dset (shown as the line ''2'' in Fig. 5b ) are negligible for all time ranges, where the c(t) t1/2 curve follows a linear trend. This deviation in the estimated value of D (underestimation at low C0/a, nearly zero deviation at C0/a = 2, and overestimation at large C0/a) is derived from the deviation in the tension Dc(t) shown in Fig. 4 . At low concentration, Dc(t) < 0 first, then Dc(t) > 0 over time (Figs. 4 and 5a) . The positive Dc(t) deviation causes a smaller D value to be estimated by linear fitting (Eq. (12)); therefore, D is underestimated. At high concentration, Dc(t) > 0 first, then Dc(t) < 0 over time (Figs. 4 and 5c ). The nega-tive Dc(t) deviation causes a larger D value to be estimated by lin-ear fitting; therefore a D is overestimated. At C0/a = 2, Dc(t) is small; therefore, the effects induced by positive and negative val-ues of Dc(t) are balanced, resulting in a small deviation in D. The data in Figs. 5a and c lead to another conclusion: a larger deviation in D is observed when a larger range of c(t) data is used for the short-time approximation. Fig. 5c shows that D = 7.7 10 6 cm2/s was obtained when the c(t) data at t1/2 < 20 s1/2 were used. When the c(t) data at t1/2 < 32 s1/2 were used, a larger deviation in D (8.6 10 6 cm2/s) was observed. The effect of surfactant concentration (C0/a) on the deviation in D (Derr = 100(Dapprox-Dset)/Dset) is shown in Fig. 6 . A nearly linear dependence was observed when Derr was plotted 17as a function of surface pressure p. The value of p indicates the range of c(t) data used for linear fitting by the short-time approximation technique. This linear dependence confirms the conclusion discussed above: a larger deviation in D is observed when a larger range of c(t) data is used. Fig. 6a also indicates that at high concentrations, a larger range of c(t) data can be used for evaluating D in applying the short-time approximation technique. The last data point (solid circle) indicates the maximum range of c(t) data over which the ten-sion deviation [Dc (t) = cdata -capprox] is still allowable (less than the measurement uncertainty; 0. Fig. 6b , in which Derr levels off as t⁄ increases at high concentrations. To determine these general benchmarks, the surfactant diffusiv-ity, estimated by the short-time approximation technique for dif-ferent surfactant concentrations, was initially investigated as a function of the surface pressure, p = c0-c. Fig. 7a shows the limit-ing conditions (pmax) for which the deviation between capprox (from the short time approximation straight line) and cdata(t) (from the Ward-Tordai equation) is allowable (Dc(t) < 0.1 and 0.7 mN/m at low and high concentrations). Fig. 7a shows the region (below the curve of pmax vs. C0/a) where the short-time approximation is applicable (i.e., with a reasonable Dc(t)). The error in estimating the surfactant diffusivity may range from 30% to 70% (Fig. 6) , depending on the surfactant concentration C0/a and the region of cdata(t) used (indicating by p or t⁄). In order for the readers to apply the data (the region where the short-time approximation is appli-cable) easily, 610 10 mol/cm2, a = 1 10 9 mol/cm3, and Dset = 5 10 6 cm2/s), for three different surfactant concentrations. As clearly shown in Fig. 9a , after a rather short initial time interval, the backward diffusivity can no longer be omitted. Indeed, it is worth noting that even for time ranges close to t = 0, TermB is not null and a small degree of backward diffusion occurs. The relative importance of the backward diffusivity compared to the forward diffusivity is also clearly illustrated in Fig. 9b , in which the TermB/TermF ratio is analyzed: for time intervals t > 100s the diffusion of the surfactant from the sublayer to the bulk phase must be considered, and the use of the short-time linear approximation technique should not be considered to be com-pletely accurate. Finally, we compared all of the diffusivity data, estimated using the short-time linear approximation technique and reported in the literature, with the limiting criteria identified in this study. Fig. 10 shows the surface pressure p as function of surfactant concentra-tion C0/a for the data presented in Table 1 . The maximum error limiting criteria (solid curve) and the criteria indicating a 30% error in diffusivity (dashed curve) were analyzed. It is noteworthy that the majority of the reported diffusivity data appear to be included Termi (10-10 mol/cm2) 8 6 4 0 Termi 18as a function of time (main figure) and dimensionless time (inset); t/ t⁄ = 25,500, 5560, and 617 for C0/a = 0.4, 2.0 and 8.0, respectively. in our error limiting criteria, with the following error range for the estimated diffusivity coefficient: 30% < Derr < 30%. Regarding the various data reported in the literature that were observed to fall above our maximum limiting criteria, special attention is required. Specifically, we do not claim that the surfactant diffusivities esti-mated by the authors who furnished these data are actually affected by errors to a great extent, but the fact that these points are far above our limit certainly suggests that the fundamental assumptions that led to our criteria (planar gas-liquid surfaces, diffusion-controlled mass transport process and Langmuir adsorp-tion isotherm) may not be applied for these specific systems. In this work, a fixed diffusivity (Dset = 5 10 6 cm2/s) was set for all the theoretical simulation. This diffusivity was chosen because the most of small surfactants have a diffusivity closed to this value. It is noted that the choice of the Dset won't make any change on the conclusion and phenomenon presented in this manuscript because the data was presented in the variation per-centage (Derr), as shown in Figs. 6 and 8. This study considered only a planar air-water interface for sur-factants following the Langmuir adsorption isotherm (i.e., no inter-molecular 15interaction between the adsorbed surfactant molecules at surface). However, Table 1 ) and limiting surface pressure p criteria proposed in this work as function of C0/a. The criteria are evaluated for maximum limiting criteria (solid curve) and for 30% < Derr < 30% (dashed curve). Literature data shown in circles were obtained by pendant drop or maximum bubble pressure measurement methods, data shown in squares were obtained by the Wilhelmy plate method, and data shown in diamonds were obtained by the short-time linear approximation technique but without passing through the initial point of c0 = 72 mN/m at t = 0. The numbers shown near (or inside) the symbols indicate the reference articles. The numbers shown near the line indicate the theoretical percentage of diffusivity error. interface and the intermolecular interaction force. The applicability criteria for these more complicated systems have been studied and in the course of the article writing in our laboratory for the time being. 5. Conclusions The short-time approximation technique is widely used for lin-early fitting experimental dynamic surface tension data to estimate the diffusivity and to determine the adsorption mechanism of a given process. However, because it is assumed that at the beginning of the adsorption process, surfactant backward diffusion from the sublayer to the bulk phase is negligible and ffitffiCS is constant, the p applicability of this technique is limited to specific time intervals. Therefore, 2in this work, a theoretical numerical simulation of the short-time approximation technique was conducted, and general criteria for its accurate utilization were analyzed. Specifically, for systems assuming planar gas-liquid surfaces, a diffusion-controlled mass transport process and a Langmuir adsorption isotherm, some simple rules were established in terms of maximal 4surface pressure pmax and maximal dimensionless time tm⁄ax as a function of the dimensionless surfactant concentration C0 /a.
